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Planning and building

Public participation live on site on 24 September from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The popular local recreation area around Bocholt's Aasee lake is to be redesigned. What
could it look like, what ideas do Bocholt's citizens have? The administration wants to know
now. That's why a public consultation is being held next Saturday, 24 September, where
suggestions and ideas can be submitted. The city administration will be live on site at the
Ottilie beach café on the bathing bay from 9 am to 3 pm to talk to people.

At the information point, there will be a large floor carpet with an aerial photograph of the
Aasee, on which wishes and suggestions can be placed. "The Aasee is a favourite leisure
and recreation area for many people in Bocholt. It is therefore important that the people of
Bocholt have a say in the redesign of "their "lake. Anyone with ideas and suggestions is
cordially invited to come along on Saturday", according to the city administration.

Online survey

At the same time, interested parties can take part online and submit suggestions. The
survey can be accessed via www.bocholt.de  and will run until 17 October.

Background to the Aasee re-planning

The aim of the Aasee re-planning is to further develop the Aasee as a local recreation area
for citizens by drawing up a framework plan. According to the city of Bocholt, as many
suggestions and wishes as possible from the participation will be incorporated into the
concept.

(See also press release from 19 September 2022  "Shaping the Aasee of the future")

Saturday at the bathing bay: Report suggestions and ideas for
Bocholter Aasee
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Online public participation in the development of Bocholt's Aasee lake starts on Monday
© Stadt Bocholt

Young people can have their say in the design of Lake Aa on 16 November
© Stadt Bocholt

Young people can have their say in the design of Lake Aa on 16 November
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